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Abstract. If G = (F, E) i8 a 8irnple graph of order n and 8iz.e q, and if P is a property held 
by C, Lhen a. P-compleLion 8equence for G is an ordering t 1 , e2 , ... , e("~)-q of Lhe edges of K,, - G 
such that Ch= ( v, /",~ + u-~, e,) has propprty p for Pach k = 1: '.Z, ... ' (;) - q. \VP add thP stronp;ly 
chordal graphs to Lhe 8el of dasse8 for which such 8equence8 are known Lo exisL, and 8how Lha.L ?-
completion sequences for these and several other subclasses of the chordal graphs can be constructed 
in polynomial time. In most cases we exploit the corresponding vertex elimination orderings. 
Keywords: Chordal p;rnphs, graph completions, elimination ordPrinp;s. 
1. Preliminaries. Unless otherwise specified, all gra.µlrn are assumed Lo be sim-
ple, i.e., v;ithmtt loops or multiple edges. If 0 = (l·', E) is a gra.ph, and if lV ~ l', then 
WC denok by (1-V) the si1hgraph of G ind1H:ed by Mi. Given a, graph G = (\/ , r~} v-:c 
denote by G the complemtnl of G, i.e., G = (1'', E), where E = {:i::i;l;r, y E l/, :i:y rJ. E}. 
\Ve Uf:ie X + Y Lo denote Lhe union of disjoint sets X, Y. If G = (l/, E), F ~ E(G), 
and f E Y then it is convenient to let 0 + f denote the graph O' = (ll , E + {f}). Sim-
i I arly, if c E F, v-:e kt G- r denok the graph G' = (\l, /i.'\{r}). ,-\graph G = (~· ·, F) 
is chordal if G contaius no induced J..:-cyde for k 2 4. The nt-ighborhood N (v) of a 
verLex v E l / is defined by JV(v) = {;r E l/lv:i: E E}; the clostd mighborlwod of v 
is given by .N[v] = N(v) + {v}. A vertex v in 0 is simplicia.l if (N(v)) is a clique, 
i.e., a collection of vertices that induces a. complete subgraph. :\clique need not he 
maximal. If l/1 <=:: \/, l/ '-/=- 0, and (\/') = (\/', 0), then l/ 1 is an -independenl stl. \Ve 
denote by u:( G) the order of a largest clique in G, and b_y x(G) the chromatic number 
of G. For terminology not defined here, see Bondy [l]. 
IL is a well-known facL, firsL reported by Dirac [4], thaL every chordal gra.ph 
possesses a simplicial vertex. This phenomenon is the basis for an efficient recognition 
algorithm for chordal graphs due to F1_1lkerson a.ncl Gross [6]. They shmv that every 
chordal graph G has a pojr.d r.Limhwtion ordering, a lalwling of the vertices as 
V1,v2, ... ,vn such that for each l 0:::: i ::'.'.'. n, v; iii simplicia.lin (r;,r1+1, ... ,rn)· 
Civen a family :F = {F1 , F2 ; ..• , Fk} of subsets of some 1..miversal set; we may 
constrnd the intr.rsr.dion graph G of :F by letting the vertic:es of G he the clements 
of :F and including the edge F;Fi if and only if i -/=- .i and F; n F1 -/=- 0. An inlerual qraph 
is a graph 0 that ca.n be represented as the intersection gra.ph of a set of intervals 
on the real line. If this can be a.ccomplished using intervals of constant length, 0 is 
said to be unit intr.rval. ~'or details on constrnding (unit) interval representations of 
(uniL) interval graphs, see H.oberLii [14, Hi] . 
• 'l'H IS \VOl{K /\ pp~:A K.S II\ TH~: J\ LT HOWS \·lS TH ~:sis [11]. 
t cormESPOl\DE~CE: Cil.AIC W. HAS.MUSSE~. CODE MA/HA, DEPAHT.MENT or 
1\-IATHEMATICS, NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, MONTEREY, CA 93943. 
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1--··rn. 1. G is not stmngly rhordal; 1, 2, :), 4, 5, 6 is a strong dimination ordering for H. 
An n-sun, n ?:: 3, is a chordal graph G on 2n vertices tha.t ca.n be la.beled 
as X1,:r2, ... ,;r11 ,y1,Y2, ... ,yn such that x1,x2, ... ,;r11 ,:r1 is a cycle (not necessar-
ily ind11cc:d), y1 ,y2 , ... ,y,, is an indc:pcndc:nt sc:t, ;rnd N(y;) = {a:.;,:r;+d for c:ac:h 
i = 1, 2, ... , n. The addition in r:mbscripts is understood Lo be c_yclic. A slronqly 
chordal graph is a chordal graph that contains no inchtced n-s1.m. An alterna.te def-
inition of strongly chordal graphs uses the notion, chte to Farber [5L of a strong 
r,/iminntion oi'dr,ring: /\n orckring v1 , v2 , ... , 1\; of the vertices of a. graph G is a 
strong elimination ordering if for ea.ch i,j, k, and l, if i < j, /;; < l, vi E JV[v;], aud 
Vk E .N[vj], then vi E lV[vj]. A gra.ph G is defined to be strongly chorda.l if and only 
if it admits a strong elimina.tion ordering. Note that, if v;e let i = kin the preceding 
definition, v ; is forced to be: sirnplicial in (v;, ... , v,, ) , so every strong elirnination order 
is also a perfect elimination order. The pi voLa.l role played b_y simplicial vertices in 
a perfect elimination ordering for a. chordal gra.ph is assumed in a. f:itrongly chordal 
graph by simple vertices. A vertex v E \/ is simple if the set { N[:r] l:r E N[v]} is lin-
early ordered by inclusion. It follmvs that if vis simple: in G, then vis also simplic:ial 
iu G. See Figure l for au example; Lhe vertex labeled 2 iu Figure l if:i sirnplicia.l but 
noL f:i imple in II. Tlnrn while we could iui Lia.Le a. perfecL elimination ordering with 
vertex 2, the result would not be a strong elimination ordering. A strong elimination 
ordering c011ld be initiated \Vith citlwr 1 or .5. 
A split graph is a graph G = (l'·, E) with the property that , ,. can be partitioned 
as \/ = /{ + I in m1c:h a v-:ay that (11.· ) is a diq11c and (/) is an indc:pcndc:nt sd. It 
follows irnrncdiakly from the definition that G is a split graph if and only if G is a 
split graph. It is ea.f:iy Lo see that split graphs are chordal, since uo c_ycle on more 
than three vertices allmvs s1.ich a partition. A s1.1bclass of the split gra.phs is the class 
of thns/wtd grnphs. ,:\ m1mber of c:haracteri:;>;ations exist; that vvhich \Ve: 1rnc relics 
upon a partition of the vcrtic:cs of G = ( l··, F) in krrns of degree. The dr,grr,r, prwtition 
of F is defined iu the following way. If Lhe posiLi ve degrees of the vertices of G a.re 
d1 , d'2, ... , dm, we let D; contain all vertices of degreed; for each 1 ::; 1:::; m, and pla.ce 
any isolated vertices in /J0 . Then V = /)0 + /)1 + · · · + n,,, is the degree partition 
of \/ . Hy a result of Chv<ltal and Hammer [3], G is threshold if and only if for all 
:c E D;, y E D.i, :i: y E E if and only if i + j > rn. For other characteriza.Liom aud 
applica.tions of threshold gra.phs, as 'vell as additional references, see Golumbic [8]. 
A graph G is f:iaid Lo be ptlftd if x( G') = '-"'( G') for all induced subgra.µlrn G' of 
G. lVIauy well-known clas f:i es of graphs fall inLo the class of perfect gra.plrn, including 
the chordal graphs and the bipartite gra.phs. Certain classes of perfect graphs arise in 
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<1pplic:ations, and m<lny classes of pcrfrd gr<lphs haw-; dc;sirabk <llgorithmic propc:rtic;s. 
~-or a compilation of much thaJ is knmvn abo11t pc;rfoct graphs, sc;c: Gol11mbic [8]. ~~<lch 
clasr:; of graphs discur:;sed here is a. perfect dasr:;. 
Let G = (l'-, E) be a graph of order n a.nd size q, and suppose that G has some 
propc;rty P. We: say that G is P-wmplctabfr; if the cdgc;s of F c:an be; adckd serially 
in s11ch a 'va,y th<lt c:ac:h s11pc;rgraph in the; rc:s11lting scq11cncc: has propc;rty P; the; 
asr:;ociated ordering t 1, t 2 , ••• , t1.:, where/;; = (~) - q, is a. P-compltlion sequence or, 
when no ambiguity is likely to arise, simply a completion sequoia. 
If <l 11 graphs v.:it h propc;rty P <lrc P-cornpl<Ctabk, \Ve: say that the cl ass I I of graphs 
with property P is a, wmpldion r:las.s. Sonw propc;rtics arc; si1c:h that any orckring 
of the edger:; rnisf:ling from a representa.Live G comtitutes a, completion r:;equence. For 
example, the class of all connected graphs on p vertices for fixed p is a trivial com-
pletion class. \Ve are interested in nontrivia.l cases. In general, v;e shall refer to s1_1ch 
cl<lssc;s as wnditimw! mmpldion cl<lssc;s; since: only mnditional compktion classes 
will be c01rnidered here, we shall omit the adjedi ve. 
The first appearance in the literature of the idea of a conditiona.l graph comple-
tion appeared in the work of Crone et al. [9], who showed that the chordal graphs 
constitute <l cornpl<Ction cl<lss. The; proof was c:onstn1ctivc <lnd rc:lic;d on earlier vwrk 
by Rose, Tarja.n, and Lueker [17]. In a previous paper [1:~], one of the present authorn 
showed tha.t a number of a.dditional classes of perfect graphs, most of them chordal, 
are also completion classes. Here we extend and refine those results. In particular, 
we add to the sd of knmvn cornpl<Ction classes and give; <l polynornial-timc; algorithm 
wiLh which completion sequencer:; can be found for a number of ther:;e dasf:les. Previous 
res1_ilts, with the exception of the early vwrk on chorda.l graphs, provided no practica.l 
means for genera.ting completion sequences. 
2. Completion Sequence Construction. In [1:3], it was shmvn tha.t the inter-
val unit interval, threshold, a.nd split graphs, a.mong others, are completion classes. 
\Vhik the; proofs of these: rc;si1lts were: constrndivc:, it was existence: rathc;r than c:on-
sLrucLion of r:;uch sequencer:; tha.L was the ir:;sue. The na.i ve algorithms r:;uggesLed in [ U] 
would, in general, not allmv efficient implementation. Here we refine those res1_ilts to 
show that completion sequences for these graphs can be quite efficiently obtained. 
\Ve shmv similar rc;si1lts for the: strongly chord<ll graphs, obtaining <ls a mrollary that 
these aJr:;o coustituLe a. completion dasf:l. 
In their work on chordal completion sequences, Crone et al. [9] gave an effi-
cient algorithm for constructing such sequences. The algorithm exploited the fact 
that c:hordal gr<lphs possess pc;rfoct dimin<ltion orderings. The; follmving algorithm 
is essenLia.lly Lhat prer:;ented in Lheir pa.per. The input graph ha.r:; vertex seL l/ and 
edge seL E. The ordering u of vertices is a.rbiLrary. \Ve subsequently show Lhat, by 
choosing the appropriate ordering of the vertices, the sequence of edges produced is 
<l cornpl<Ction sc:qnc:nc:c; of sonw prc;sc:ri bc:d type;. 
Thif:l algori tlnn will be shown Lo r:;uliice for comrucLing completion sequences for 
interval, split, r:;tr011gl.Y chordal, and Lhrer:;lwld gra,phs. I'or uni L interval graphs, Lhe 
algorithm requires some modification. 
C': 
__ : ..... JM/1 __ ...... 1--6-V JO 
i• 2 ~ 7 8 
H: 
Frc. 2. G i8 a unit intanal graph: H is internal but not unit infpn;al. 
Algorithm A (Generic Gra,ph Completion) 
Input: Graph G = (1/ , E) of order n, size q, with vertex labeling o-= V1, ..• , V n · 




.s := ('~) - q; 
~'OH. i := I TO s DO 
BEGIN 
K\D . 
k; :=max{ kl deg.,: _1 Vk < n - 1 }: 
Ji := max{j lvjVk, tf_ Ei_i}; 
r; := Vk;Vj;; 
E; := E ; -1 + e i; 
Oi := (ll, Ei): 
E:\DFOR 
. \ok thaJ thc algorithm c:a.n be irnplernenkd by a. simple ncskd loop in whic:h 
eac:h of thc ('~) possi hie cdges is considered exadly once, thc order in vvhich they arc 
considered completely determined by the labeling. If the edge considered at iteration 
1: is present, no action is taken, while if the edge is missing it is inserted. This is true 
for each of the cases that we consider. 
2.1. Interval Completion Sequences. \Vhile thc nsiial ch<lraderizations of 
interval graphs a.re thof:le discllf:lsed in Section 1, La.ska.r and .Jamison [ 10] describe 
yet another characterization in terms of a. special elimination ordering. Given any 
ordering of the vertices of a graph G as v1 , v2 , •.• , v11 , define the upper neighborhood 
N+ [v;] and !owrr nrigbm,/wod N-[v;] of a vertex v ; by 
\Vhen concerned with one in a. sequence of graphs G0 , .•. , G1., we will use a subscript, 
e.g., lVt [v1] denotes the lmver neighborhood of V j in (,\. 
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,'\n inforval r!imination ordr.ring of a graph G is a labeling (J of the; vertices 
<ls v1 , v2 , ... , v,, s11ch thaJ, for c:ac:h I :::; i :::; n, :V-[v;] is <ln inkrv<ll in /1, i.e., the; 
vertices iu N-[vi] occur c01rnecutively. Laskar and .Jamison sLa.te without proof that 
0 possesses an interva.l elimination ordering if and only if G is interva.l; a. proof of 
this result c:an he; fonnd in Ol<lriu [12]. Sec; Figmc: 2 for c;xarnples of interval grnphs G 
<lnd H v.:ith interval dirninaJion orderings. \Ve shmv here; that an interval dirnin<ltion 
ordering can be exploited Lo c01rntrud a. completion sequence for a.n interval graph. 
THEORE\'1 1. Ltl G = (1/, E) bt a qraph o.f onltr n and s izt q = (~) - s. Let 
Gu = 0. Let C.\, ... , Os a.nd e 1, ... , es bf thf sequences produced by the algorithm. rf 
0: is an intr.rva! elimination ordering foi' C:, thrn o is an intrrva! r!imhwtion ordr.ring 
foi' rnrh G11 1 :::; i :::; .s. 
Proof: Hy 01ir c:hoice of o, o is <ln interval dirnin<ltion ordering for G = G 0 . S11ppose 
n is a.n interval elimination ordering for G;_ 1, where l :::; i ::'.'.'. .s. Let t; = u,rk be the 
edge chosen b.Y the algorithm, and without loss of generality a.ssume j < /;;. D.Y the 
induction hypothesis, N,~ 1 [vk] is an interval in n. Suppose by >vay of contradiction 
that N,-[v1c] is not a.n inkrv<ll in o. Then thc;re is a vc:rkx v1, with j < l < J..~, such 
th at vrvk rf. 1<;.,. H11 t sin cc: j < I, the: <l I gori t hrn vwu Id have; considc:rc;d 1~ 1 1~k before; 
considering U}Uk, a contra.diction. Thus N,-[v.i,J is au interval iu o-, and the result 
follows. D 
COROLLARY 2. f/ G = ( F, E) is an inltrval qraph) not complett) with inltrval 
dirninalion ordtring n, then the sequtnct) e 1 , ••• , t.,. o.f ulqts produced by Algorithm 
A, with 0 and n as inp11.( is a.n inifrval compldion sequence for G. 
2.2. Split Cornpletion Sequences. In [U], iL wa.s shown that if G = (\/, E) 
is a split graph, then 0 allows a split completion seq1.1ence. The proof rests on the 
fact that \/ c<ln be: partitioned as \/ = /( + I, v.:lwrr; ( K ) is <l clique: <lnd ( / ) is <ln 
independent set. Since split graphs a.re chordal, oue can compute a perfect elimination 
ordering for G. This can be done in 0(11/ l+IEI) Lime using lexicogra.phic breadth-first 
sea.rch as described in Rose, Tarjan, and Lueker [17]. One then applies an algorithm 
due: to Gavril [7] to ckterrninc; the; p<lrtition \/ = 11..· +I, also in O(l\l l + IFI) tinw. 
finally, oue cau implement a simple nested loop to compute the completion sequence. 
The entire operation cau be carried out in O(IVl2 ) time. vVe show here thaL Algorithm 
A, simpler to implement, is s1.1fficient. 
THEOHE.\l 3. Ld 0 = (1/, E) be a. graph of ordfr n and size q = (~) - q. Let 
G0 = G. / .. rt o be obtainrd by sorting the vrrtias of G in a.scrnding order by degrrc. 
Ltl G 1 , ••• , G,, and e 1 , ••• , ts be the surt1.ences producul by 11lgorilhm A. r/ G is a split 
graph, lhui. for i = l, 2, ... , s J G, is a splil graph. 
Proof: It suffices to show that at each sLep i, l ::'.'.'. i ::'.'.'. .s, there is available a. parLiLion 
of \/ into a clique J{ and an independent set I such tha.t Vk, E K. S1.1ppose there is 
no such pa.rtition. Then for every partition, Vk, E J. By our choice of ki, if Vk, E I 
then {ih+i, ... , v,,} <;;; /(. There: arc: hvo c:asc:s to consider. 
Case 1: J{ = {v1, +1, ... , v,.}. In this case Vj; E J. Since N(rki) = J(, Lheu the set 
J{' = ]( + {vhJ is a clique, aud the set I' = I - { v1,,J is au independent set. Therefore, 
V = J(' +I' is a pa.rtition v;ith the desired property, contradicting om assumption. 
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Case 2: { 1~k+ 1 , ... , vn} C /( and Vt E /{for sornc I< k;. Since I< k ;, it follmvs that 
deg(vi) .:::: deg(v1c,). Since :V(v1c,) C /( and Vt E 11..·, then dcg(1.~ 1 ) ~ dcg(1.~k;). Since 
therefore deg(v1) = deg(vki), then N[vi] n I = 0. Therefore, we can partition 1/ ar:; 
l'- = J(' +I', v;here K' = (I( - { v1}) + {vk.} a.nd I' = (I - { vk,}) + {v1}. \Ve again 
obtain a contradidion to our ass11mption. D 
2.3. Strongly Chordal Completion Sequences. \Ve prove here that the class 
of strongly chordal gra.phs is a completion class. Thrm1gho1_1t this disntssion it 1.vill 
be assunwd th<lt <l strong clirnination ordcring o for a, strongly chordal gr<lph G is 
obtained using the algorithm given in [5]. Given au ordering of F a f:l v1, ... ,vn , we 
denote b_y Ni(uk) and N, [v,1,,] the open and dosed neighborhoods, respectively, of v,1,, 
in G;. \Vhile we 'Nill 1_1se this notation sparingly, for convenience we define N";' (vk) by 
N;' (1ik) := :V;(v1c ) n{\' - {v1' ... 'Vj-d}. 
THEOHE.\l 4. Ld 0 = (1/, E) be a graph of ordc.r n and size q = (~) - .s. Let 
Gu= G. Ld C.\, ... , Os and c.1 , ... , es be the sc.qnences produced by Algorithm A. rf 
0: is a .strong elimination ordering foi' G, thrn o i.s a strong rlimhwtion ordrring foi' 
rnch G i , l .:::: i <:::: s. 
Proof: \\Te firnt prove the following lemma which r:;}wws that the linear ordering of 
neighborhoods of a simple vertex is compatible with the elimination ordering o. 
L F:\'ll'vf A 5. /,d o br a .strong dimination oi'd rring for G = G0 mn.strur:trd by 
lht Farbtr alqorilhm) and suppose lhal n is also a slrong diminalion ordering .for 
each of 0 1 , ... , Os: where thc.sc. arc. the graphs constructul by Algorithm A with the 
specified parameters. Suppos e VJ; is simple in Ok - {u1 , ... , Vx-d: whfre 0 .:::: k: <:::: .s. 
lfvy,Vz E :V1c(v~.) and x < y < .::: 1 thrn Nk[vy] <;;; :Vk[1.~2 ] . 
Proof: (Lemma .5) If k = 0, the rcsi1lt follows frorn <l seq1icncc of partial order 
relatiom on 1/ that are constructed b_y Farber's algorithm. Suppose that the claim 
is true for some 0 .:::: m < k:, and consider a simple vertex 1'.r that is simple in 
C'm+1 - {v1, ... , V.r_i}. S1_1ppose Vy, v, E .Nm+l (vJ;), 'With ;r < y < z . If fm+l is 
incidcnt to none of vx, Vy, or v 2 , or if r m+l = 1.~z Vw for sornc 1n, then thc result fol lows 
from the induction hypother:;i f:l . If t m+I = VyVw for r:;ome tu, Lheu either w = z , which 
is impossible since VJ; is simplicial in Om - { v 1 , .•. , Vx_1 }, or w #- z. If z > w, then 
evidently N~Jz] = 1/ - {v1, ... , VJ;-i}, v;hich ensures that l\~~; +l[vy] <;;; N~;+ 1 [vJ If 
,: < 1n, thcn since z > y \Ve knmv that V z Vw E F m: by the induction hypothesis 
N:;,Juy] <;;; JV1~ [v:J and since v,,, E N m ( z) iL follows that N:;,+i [v,J <;;; N~+ 1 [v:J The 
res1_1lt follmvs by ind1_1ction. This concludes the proof of Lemma 5. D 
\Ve now return to the proof of the theorem. Suppose tha.t o is a strong elimination 
ordering for C'. By Crone, et al [9], 0: is therefore a perfect elimina.tion ordering for 
Oi, 0 <:::: i <:::: (~)- e. \Ve must show that if Vk is simple in (,\_ 1 -{v1, ... ,vk_i} then 
Vk remains simple in G; - { v 1, ... , Vk_i} Suppose tha.t the cla.im is false. Then there 





rnin{j In is not a strong elimination ordering for GiJ 
rnin{j lvi is not simple in G; - {v 1, ... , v.7-1}} 
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G: 
P1G. :). v,,, I!:> :;i'fnpl·tcial biil rwl :;i'fnplt:. 
\Ve h<lvc: hvo c:asc:s to consider. 
Case 1: l'Vr; _i[vm] # Ni:[vm]. Then e; = Vm Vt for some t. Since o: is a strong 
elimination ordering, it follmvs that m. < t, so m. = j.; a.ncl t = k:i . :\ow V m has a.t 
lrnst one othc:r nc:ighbor in G; - {v1 , ... ,vm}, since otherwise: there: is no problc:rn. 
Since a is a perfect elimination ordering, then V{ Uq E Ei. Since Um is simple prior to 
the insertion of e;, then it is nmv impossible to linea.rly order the neighborhoods in 
.N(vm), so we may assume that there exists Vw E .N(vt)\N(vq) a.ncl v~ E lV(uq)\l\ r(u1 ) . 
. \ow m is least among <lll indices in G.; - {v1 , ... ,v,,,_1 L b11t then v 11.'z \Vonld hm-'c: 
been chosen b.Y Lhe algorithm before VfUm , a. conLradidion. Case l does noL hold. 
Case 2: N ;_ 1 (vm) = N;(vm)· \Ve: then hm-'c: the sit11ation depidc:d in Figure :3. The: 
edges V{ Uz and Vq V w are absenL beca.lrne Vm is simplicial but noL simple, and their 
absence forces Lhe absence of V w V z because G, is chordal. D.Y Lemma 1, and since Vm 
was simple in 0 ;_1 , it follov;s tha.t q > t. Clearly t # k:;, since Vq is nonadjacent to a.t 
lc:<lst one: vertex . Sow= k,: , b11t then u.i > q > t and sot# J;, a contradidion. C<lse 
2 does noL hold. 
Th c: rc:si1 lt fol lmvs. D 
Co ROLLA RY 6. If G = ( \/ , /;.:) is strnngly dwi'dal rmd not romp/ctr., thrn G 
allows a slrongly chordal completion. Afureout r, ff n is a slronq d im inalion ordering 
.for G) lhrn lht sequtnct t 1, t 2 , •.. , t., o.f edgts producul by 11lgorilhm 11 ·lcilh inpul G 
and o: constitute a strongly chordal completion Bfqnence for 0. 
2.4. Threshold Completion Sequences. In [13], the proof that an arbitrarily 
chosen thrc:shold graph G = ( \/, /<.') <ll lowed a. cornpktion seq11encc: is inductive:~ the: 
ind11ctive step shmvs th<lt if G was threshold and not cornplc:te then one: may find 
an edge e with Lhe property Lhat G + e is threshold. Here we provide a. simple and 
efficient algorithm for construction of the completion seq1_1ence. \Ve begin v:ith the 
fol lowing lernrna. 
LE\'TMA 7. !.d G be a thffslwld grnph rontrcining a dominating vcrtr;r ;i;. 'f 'h r.n 
G - ;r is a thi'cshold graph. 
Pro of: Let D1 , .•. , Dm be the degree partition of G. Let O' = ( l/ - { x}). First 
suppose IDml ?:: 2. Then D1, ... , Dm - {;r} is the degree partition of O'. Let y, z E 
V-{:r}, v.:ith lJ E U;, .z E IJJ. 'J'hc:n y.z E r~: (G' ) implies i+j > m, and G' is threshold. 
:\ow suppose Lha.L IDml = l. Then Lhe degree partition of G' is Co, C1, ... , Cm-2, 
where C; = D1+1 for ea.ch 0 0:::: i 0:::: rn - 2. Let y E Ci, z E C 1 • Then y z E E(G') i[ 
y z E E iff (i + 1) + (j + 1) > m iff i + j > m - 2, and O' is again threshold. D 
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FIG. 4. G and H arc both split and threshold .CJraphs. 
r .. ct G = ( \l, /<.') be a graph of order n. r ,ct /1 = 1~1 , 1~2 , ... , v,i be an ordering of \/ . 
If, for each 2 ::'.'.'. i ::'.'.'. n, L'i dominates all vertices of positive degree iu (v 1 , ••• , v;), we 
call /J a. thn.shold flimination orrlfring. See Figure 4 for examples of threshold ( a.nd 
split) graphs 0 and H, both with threshold elimina.tion orderings. 
THEORF:\·T 8. /_.r.t G = ( ~/' F) br. a grnph. Then G al!o11 1s a thrr.s/w!d dimination 
ordering U and only if G is a threshold qraph. 
Proof: Let n : 1/ ---+ { 1, 2, ... , !.-:} be a thre;:;lwld elimination order for G. If k = 1, 
we're done: 0 is threshold. Assume that the result holds for k: < 7L and suppose 
that J..~ = n. Let ;i; = o- 1(n). Then o/: \/ -{a:}---+ p,2, ... ,n - I} is a threshold 
elimination ordering for G' = G - a:. Hy the induction hypothesis, G' is a thresh-
old graph. Let Do, Di, ... , Dm be the degree partition of G. If IDm I 2 2, then 
D0 , D1 , ... , D111 - { x} is the degree pa.rtition of G - x. Let y E D;, z E Dj. If, say, 
y = x, then i = m .. Since o: is a threshold elimination ordering, then a; dorninaks the 
sd of all vertices of positive degree in G, but then a: -: E t,' implies j > 0, whic:h in 
turn implies i + .i > rn. Conversely, if i + .i > rn, then z must have positive degree, 
and so ;rz E E. S1.1ppose y i- :r a.nd z i- x. Then yz E E( G) iff yz E E(C") iff 
1: + j > nL since G' is a. threshold graph ·with the specified degree pa.rtition . 
. \ow suppose 1n,,,1=1. The degree partition of G- {x} is C0 ,C\, ... ,Cm_2 , 
where Co= DoUD1 aud C; = D i+I for i > 0. Let y ED;, z E Di. If, sa.y, y = ;r, 
then i = m, and yz E E iff j > 0 iff 1: + j > m. If y i- :r and z i- :r, then yz E E iff 
yz E E(G') iff (i - 1) + (j - 1) > m - 2 iff 1: + j > nL shmving tha.t 0 is threshold . 
. \ow s11ppose that G is a threshold graph. We shmv that Gallows a threshold 
elimination ordering. The rei:iult is immediate for K 1 • Af:lsurne the result for all 
graphs of order 0 < k: < n, and let 0 be a threshold gra.ph of order n. If 0 contains 
an isolated vertex, say :r, let o: : 1/ -{;r} ---+ {l, 2, ... , n-1} be a threshold elimination 
ordering for G - {;r }. Such an ordering exists, by the ind11dion hypothesis. Define 
,3: \/---+ {l, 2, ... , n} b.Y 
'J( ') { l; i J v = ' 
' · ·· n(v) + L 
r = :r 
ow 
Then it is easy to see tha.t .3 is a threshold elimina.tion ordering for C'. Suppose, then, 
that G mntains no isolated verkx. Then G contains a dominating vertex, say ;r. Hy 
the lemma, G- {1'} is a threshold gra,ph. D.Y the induction hypothetlif:l, G - {:r} has a 
threshold elimination ordering n : 1,r - {;r} ---+ { l, 2, ... , n - l}. Set n( :r) = n. Then 
o is easily seen to be a threshold elimina.tion ordering for G. D 
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\Ve nmv apply ,'\ lgorithm i\ to the mnstrnction of a thrcshold completion se-
q11cnce. 
THEOHK\l 9. Ld 0 = (l'·, E ) be a graph of orrlfr n and siz e q = (~) - .s. Let 
G0 = G. /,d G1 , ... , Gs and r 1 , ... , r;~ br: thr: srqu r:nr:r;;; prnduad by Algorithm A. If 
0: i;; n thi'rshotd elimination ordr:ring for G = G0 ,. thrn 0: is a thi'cshotd diminntion 
ordering for each Gi J l S: i S: s. 
Proof: The res11lt clcarly holds for i = 0. S11ppose that the result holds for arbitrary 
0 S: i - ·1 < s, and consider G.;. Supposc o is not a threshold dirnination ordering for 
G,. Then we may find verticet> v.7, VA:, and r 1, with .i < /;; < l, such Lha,t v 7 V k E E; but 
at lea.st one of VjU/, VkV i tf_ Ei. As ·we elirnina.te vertices, descending thrmigh 0:, v 1 ·will 
fail to dornina.te the set of vertices of positive degree in (,\ - {ui + 1, ... , vn}- By the 
ind11ction hypothesis, r; = 1'J 1'k· Sinc:c /,~ > j, evidcntly thc algorithm has set k ; = k, 
but since k < l and degi-l (ui) < n - l the algorithm would have chosen /;; i = L aud 
we have a contradiction. \Ve conclude tha.t o: is a threshold elimination ordering for 
Oi, and the res1.1lt follmvs by ind1.1ction. D 
COROLLARY 10. ff G = (\/, E) -is a lhreshold _qraph) nol compltlt, wilh a lhrtsh-
old elimination ordering ct, then thf sequfna, e 1, c>2 , ••. , f 8 , of edgc..s p-rodnced by 
Algorithm A with input G and o is a thn.shold completion sequrna for 0. 
2.5. Unit Interval Completion Sequences. Iu [U], iL was shown that if G 
is unit interval, then a completion sequence for 0 can be fmmd. The argument, while 
correct, relied upon the possession of a unit interval representa.tion for 0 and an 
operation on that rcpresentation that v.:as some\vhat int11itivdy described. It was not 
dear whether Lhe completion sequence could be found with a rea.sonable amount of 
computa.tiona.l effort. \Ve show here tha.t this is indeed the case . 
. hrnt as thc interval graphs can be c:haracteri?;ed in terms of a particular dim-
iuatiou ordering, the unit iuLerval graphs have Lheir own elimination ordering. A 
bicompal-ible tl-iminal-ion onltr-ing for a graph G = (l/, E) is au ordering of l/ at> 
v1, ... , Vn with the property that both v1 , ... , V n and its reversal Vn, ... , v1 are perfect 
elimination orderings. Sce Laska.r and .Jamison ['! O] for a discussion, indmling a proof 
that if v1 , ... , v,, is a hicompatihk elimination ordering then v1 , ... , v,, is a Hamilto-
nian paLh in G, from which it follows that if n is a bicompa.tible elimination ordering, 
then o: is also a.n interval elirnina.tion ordering. See Figure 2 for an example of a. 1.mit 
inkrval graph G with a bicornpatiblc elimination ordering. The fad that G is unit 
inkrval if and only if G possesses si1c:h an ordcring follows from a result in 1-\oberts 
[17)]. \Vhile Algorithm A will, iu general, fail for unit iuLerval gra.phs, we t> how here 
that Algorithm A can be modified to produce a unit interval completion seq1.tence. 
,'\ lgorithm H is obtained frorn /\ lgorithm i\ by choosing k; and J; diifrrcntly. Thc 
Lwo lines in TI thaL dilTer from Lheir couuLerparts in A are 
k; = rnin{j lvjV/ tf_ E i -l for some 1 S: l S: j - 1} 
J; = max{rnlrn < k,: and v1c.,v.,,, tj_ f<.-';-1} 
The idea is Lo scan the verticet> in a.sceuding order unLil oue rn found thaL is 
nonadjacent to some vertex v;ith a. lmver index. This becomes Vk,. \Ve then reverse 
g 
c01irsc:, scanning in descending order, ;rnd for c:ac:h vc:rkx v:i such thi'it v.ivk, is missing 
we s11pply the missing edge. 
THEORE\'1 11. Let G = (1/, E) bt a qraph of onltr n and size q = G) - .s. Let 
Gu = G. Ld C.\, ... , Cs and e1, ... , es be thf sequrnas produced by Algorithm. B. rf 
0: i;; a birompatib!r. r.liminntion ordr.ring for G, thw o is a bimmpatibfo diminntion 
oi'dr.ring for Mrh G;. I s; i s; .s. 
Proof: Ily our choice of n, u is a. bicompatible elimination ordering for G = G0 • 
Ass1_une that o is a bicompatible elimination ordering for C'i-l, v;here 1 s; i s; .s. Let 
fi = V j Vk be the edge added by the algoritlun, and suppose that j < k:. \'ie show 
that o is a bimrnpatiblc dimini'ltion ordering for G; . :\ss11rnc not. There: arc hvo 
pof:lsi bili ties. 
Case 1: Vj is not simplicial in (,\ - { v 1, ... , Vj_i}. Then there exists some vertex Vm, 
rn > j, s1.teh tha.t VjVm E Ei but VkVm ¢ Ei. Evidently m > k:, since othenvise the 
<llgorithrn w011ld consider v1cv,,, hcforc VjVfc . So \VC: havc j < J..~ < m, v.i E ;V-[vm] b11t 
Vk ¢:. J\T- [um]. Since n is an interval elimination ordering, chis i;:; imposf:l ible. 
Case 2: Vk i;:; not simplicial in Gi - {v1,:+ 1 , ••• , v,.}. Then Chere exi;:;ts some vertex 
Vx, x < k:, such tha.t VxVk E Ei-1 b1.1t VjV.r rf_ Ei-l · But by our choice of k: = k:i, 
(v1 , v2 , .•. , v1c-i) is a clique: in G;_1 , so this is impossible:. 
\Ve conclude that n is a bi compatible elimination ordering for Gi, and the result. 
follows b.Y induction. D 
ColtoLLAltY 12. rf 0 = (1,', E) is a. unit interua.l graph, not comp/de: with 
birompatib!r. diminntion ordr.ring 0:, thrn tin ;;r,qurna, c1 , r2 , •.. , cs,. of r.dgr,;; prod11ad 
by Algorithm H, with input G and o, i;; a unit interval r:omp!r.tion ;;r,quwa for G. 
3. Complexity of Constructing Completion Sequences. In each of thc 
ca.fies described, the completion algorithm can be implemented by a simple nested 
loop. In the strongly chorda.L interval, split, a.nd threshold cases v;e 1.tse Procedure 
A, while in the 1.mit interval case we use Procedure B. The difference behveen A a.nd 
H lies in the nc:skd control loops. Each of thc:sc is clrnrly O(n 2 ). 
PHOCEDURE A(1/, E, u); 
BEGI:\ 
FOR i:= n DO\V:\TO 2 DO 
FOKj:=i-1 DOWNTO 1 DO 
IF v;u, rt E 




PHOCEDURE Il(F, E, n); 
BEGI:\ 
~'() H. i := 2 TO n DO 
fORj:=i-1 DO\VNTO l DO 
IF v;u, rt E 
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The overall cosL, Lhen, depends on the complexity of consLrucLing n. Iu the r:;pliL 
and threshold cases this is a simple matter of sorting the vertices by degree; this 
can be clone in 0 (n log n) time. The construction of a strong elimination ordering 
can be: done: in O(n 2 ) time irning the <llgorithrn described by Farber [.5]. The: interval 
and unit interval elimination orderings can be cousLrucLed in 0( 11/ I + IEI) Lime using 
algorithms due to Cavril [7] a.ncl Booth and Lueker [2]. Thus all of these completion 
sequences can be constnicted in O(lvl 2) time. 
4. Directions for Further Work. The strongly chordal graphs are asf:lociaLed 
with a pa.rticular family of integra.l polyhedra, and ·with a related family of 0, 1-
m<ltrio;s callcd tota!fy balanad. It \viii hc inkrcsting to discover \vhat, if ;::rny, signif-
ic<lnce the: strong cornplction sc:qnc:nc:cs have in these: contexts. 
In thc chordal and strongly chord<ll c<lses, it is easy to shmv th<lt the: algo-
rithms disrnssed can be: a,ltcred to produce an annihilation scqurnr:r for a given 
graph, i.e., a sequence of edge deletions culminating in au empty graph. Thus if 
0 is a. (strongly) chordal graph of order n then there exists a.t least one sequence 
G 0 , ... , G = G1, ... , Gq, whcre G 0 is empty, Gq is mmpldc:, for <e<lch I ::; J..~ ::; q - I 
Ch= C/r._1 + r;k for some: edgc c1c, and all <lre (strongly) c:hordal. \Ve conjectmc that 
Lhe same applies for the remaining cases. If this is indeed Lrue, Lheu we find thaL Lhe 
classes of chordal, strongly chordal, interval, unit interval, split, a.ncl threshold graphs 
of order n each comprise pa.rtially ordered sets with the property tha.t every gra.ph 
lies on at least one: ch<lin of lcngth ('~). !Vtorc:over, in each of the c:asc:s in vvhich onc 
dasf:l properly contains another, we have containment of Lhe corresponding poseLs. 
This presents a Sl_lfprisingly rich stnicture embedded in the set of graphs of order n 
for a.rbitrary n. This phenomenon might be of 1_ise in developing hel_l[istics to solve 
gc:ner<ll mmpldion problcrns in vvhich one scc:ks <l gr<lph with somc property P that 
is <ts dose as pof:l sible in r:;ome metric Lo a particular input graph G. Il. alr:;o presents 
some a.ttra.ctive questions of a pl_l[ely theoretica.l nature. 
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